
Objective: The aim of the current study was to 
investigate potential benefits of likelihood alarm sys-
tems (LASs) over binary alarm systems (BASs) in a 
multitask environment.

Background: Several problems are associated 
with the use of BASs, because most of them gener-
ate high numbers of false alarms. Operators lose trust 
in the systems and ignore alarms or cross-check all 
of them when other information is available. The first 
behavior harms safety, whereas the latter one reduces 
productivity. LASs represent an alternative, which is 
supposed to improve operators’ attention allocation.

Method: We investigated LASs and BASs in a dual-
task paradigm with and without the possibility to cross-
check alerts with raw data information. Participants’ trust 
in the system, their behavior, and their performance in the 
alert and the concurrent task were assessed.

Results: Reported trust, compliance with alarms, 
and performance in the alert and the concurrent task 
were higher for the LAS than for the BAS. The cross-
check option led to an increase in alert task perfor-
mance for both systems and a decrease in concurrent 
task performance for the BAS, which did not occur in 
the LAS condition.

Conclusion: LASs improve participants’ attention 
allocation between two different tasks and therefore 
lead to an increase in alert task and concurrent task 
performance. The performance maximum is achieved 
when LAS is combined with a cross-check option for 
validating alerts with additional information.

Application: The use of LASs instead of BASs in 
safety-related multitask environments has the potential 
to increase safety and productivity likewise.

Keywords: automation, graded warnings, decision 
support systems, compliance, trust, safety, signal detec-
tion theory

IntroductIon
Binary Alarm Systems

Today’s workplaces of complex human–
machine systems, such as control rooms or 
flight decks, usually require human operators to 
monitor several different systems while dealing 
with other concurrent tasks at the same time. 
Regarding the monitoring tasks, operators are 
often supported by alarm systems, which alert 
them in case of critical events.

Ideally, the alarm systems should guide oper-
ators’ attention allocation between monitoring 
tasks and concurrent tasks. In alarm-free periods 
operators may rely on the alarm system (Meyer, 
2001, 2004) and focus on other ongoing tasks. 
Yet whenever an alarm goes off they are sup-
posed to comply with it (Meyer, 2001, 2004) by 
allocating their attention to the event they were 
alerted to and by initiating a proper action. In 
reality, however, operators are often found to use 
alarm systems in unintended ways or not at all 
(Parasuraman & Riley, 1997). The underlying 
reasons for operators’ disuse of alarm systems 
can be understood by considering the nature of 
the most widely used system—the binary alarm 
system (BAS).

Modern (binary) alarm systems are very sen-
sitive, but none of them are 100% reliable. Based 
on a modeling of alarm systems in terms of sig-
nal detection theory (SDT; cf. Green & Swets, 
1966) the normal operating state (noise) and the 
presence of a critical event (noise + signal, in the 
following referred to as signal) can be consid-
ered as being represented by two density distri-
butions with a certain overlap (see Figure 1). In 
this area of uncertainty it is not clear if a value 
derives from the noise or the signal distribution. 
Hence, the decision whether or not to generate 
an alarm depends on the threshold setting of the 
alarm system. To not miss any critical event, the 
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system thresholds are often set very liberal (low; 
Swets, 1992). Yet minimizing the number of 
misses will inevitably lead to an increase of false 
alarms (FAs).

Research has shown that not only misses but 
also FAs can be associated with potentially dan-
gerous consequences. After repeated experi-
ences of FAs operators often perceive the system 
as unreliable and lose their trust in it, which in 
turn can result in a reduction of compliance with 
alarms (e.g., Lees & Lee, 2007; Madhavan, 
Wiegmann, & Lacson, 2006). This effect is 
called the cry wolf phenomenon (Breznitz, 1984) 
and becomes manifest in reduced response fre-
quencies or increased response times to alarms 
(e.g., Bliss, Dunn, & Fuller, 1995; Getty, Swets, 
Pickett, & Gonthier, 1995).

Recent research has shown that the cry wolf 
effect can be mitigated by providing participants 
access to additional information such as raw data 
that can be used to cross-check the validity of 
given alarms before responding (Gérard & Man-
zey, 2010). However, this behavior also entails the 
risk of unintended side effects. Since cross-
checking is time consuming and needs attention, 
participants might focus too much on the alarm-
supported task and thus neglect their other tasks.

Based on this evidence it seems that BASs, 
although still representing the most used types 
of alarm systems today, do not support opera-
tors’ attention allocation in an optimal way. 

Therefore, so-called likelihood alarm systems 
(LASs) have been proposed as a possible alterna-
tive that might circumvent some of the disadvan-
tages of BASs (Sorkin, Kantowitz, & Kantowitz, 
1988).

Likelihood Alarm Systems
LASs represent a special case of graded 

alerts. Most systems, which use graded alerts, 
monitor the development of analogue signals 
over time. Typical examples are prealarms in the 
process industry or collision warning systems. 
They provide additional information regarding 
urgency or remaining time to collision (e.g., 
Lee, Hoffman, & Hayes, 2004; Marshall, Lee, 
& Austria, 2007). LASs, on the contrary, moni-
tor discrete signals (e.g., blocked valves) and 
provide additional information about the likeli-
hood of the indicated critical event. Whereas a 
collision warning system may generate first a 
warning and later an alarm in case no corrective 
action occurs and time to collision diminishes, 
the LAS generates only an alarm or a warn-
ing, depending on the intensity of the detected 
signal.

The schematic picture of a SDT model of a 
three-stage LAS is presented in Figure 2. As 
becomes evident, the LAS can be modeled as a 
signal-detection system with two thresholds. 
The first threshold corresponds to the one of a 
BAS, separating the nonalert from the alert 

Figure 1. Representation of signal detection theory with the overlapping noise 
and signal distributions, sensitivity (d’), threshold (c), and the resulting number 
of correct decisions: hits and correct rejections as well as the resulting number 
of wrong decisions—misses and false alarms.
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stage. The second threshold then splits the alert 
stage into two stages, warnings and alarms. As a 
consequence, alarms have a comparatively high 
likelihood to truly indicate a critical event, 
whereas warnings are associated with a consid-
erably higher level of uncertainty, informing the 
operator that there might be a critical event.

One potential advantage of LASs is the 
decreased number of false alarms. Instead, the 
systems generate a considerably high number of 
false warnings. This might have beneficial effects 
on operators’ trust in the systems. Whereas an FA 
is usually perceived as a system error, false warn-
ings present a different case. Unlike an alarm, the 
warning just indicates that there might be a critical 
event. Thus, the absence of the critical event does 
not necessarily prove false the system’s diagnosis. 
Thus false warnings might not be considered as 
system errors, and therefore operators perceive the 
LASs as more reliable and more trustworthy than 
the BASs. In line with this assumption, Bustamante 
(2008) presumed that the two types of alerts would 
also lead to distinct behavioral consequences. 
Specifically, he expected that operators would 
respond more often to alarms and less often to 
warnings compared to their compliance with BAS 
alerts. This should result in an improved and there-
fore safer alert task performance. Furthermore, 
Sorkin et al. (1988) expected LASs to improve 
operators’ attention allocation, especially when 
operators have access to additional information. If 

they would not cross-check all of the given alerts 
but only the warnings and comply directly with 
the alarms, they could save time and attention 
resources and invest them in concurrent tasks.

Even though the concept of LASs was pro-
posed more than 25 years ago, comparatively little 
research is available, thus far, that has addressed 
the possible performance consequences of LASs. 
A first set of studies that compared the use of 
LASs to BASs provided evidence that LASs have 
the potential to increase alert task performance 
(Bustamante, 2008; Sorkin et al., 1988). Specifi-
cally, LAS users were found to respond more 
often to true alerts and less often to false alerts, 
compared to BAS users (Bustamante & Bliss, 
2005). This pattern came along with a reduction of 
overall response rate with alerts for LAS, com-
pared to BAS. Whereas Sorkin et al. (1988) could 
find the positive effect of LAS over BAS only 
under conditions of high workload, the results of 
Bustamante (2008) did not point to such a restric-
tion, as benefits of LAS emerged also under low 
workload conditions. However, the comparison of 
these results is complicated by the fact that the 
LASs used in the two studies differed with regard 
to both the number of system stages (four vs. 
three) and the threshold setting, resulting in differ-
ent numbers of FAs produced by the systems.

Whereas no study exists that investigated the 
impact of number of stages of LASs two studies 
did address the relevance of threshold settings in 

Figure 2. Schematic picture of a three-stage likelihood alarm system with two 
thresholds and the representation of the underlying noise and signal distributions.
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LASs and BASs. The results of Wickens and 
Colcombe (2007) suggest that lowering the 
threshold and thus increasing the number of FAs 
might result in a stronger increase in reaction 
time to alerts from the LAS than to alarms from 
the BAS. Clark, Peyton, and Bustamante (2009) 
found that an LAS with a liberal first threshold 
did not improve performance compared to a 
miss-prone BAS.

Some data of these studies also provide 
insights into the impact of LASs on attention 
allocation in multitask environments. However, 
none of these studies have reported any benefits 
of LASs compared to BASs in this respect (Sor-
kin et al., 1988; Wickens & Colcombe, 2007). 
That seems to be somewhat surprising given the 
finding of Bustamante and Bliss (2005) that 
LASs can reduce the overall response rates to 
alerts and thus free resources that principally 
could be invested in other tasks. Finally, Busta-
mante (2008) also investigated the possible 
effects of the combination of cross-check option 
and LAS in his study. He found that BAS users’ 
performance improved with access to additional 
information, whereas LAS users could not ben-
efit from the cross-check option.

However, some of the reported results should 
be interpreted carefully. For example, the study 
of Sorkin et al. (1988) included only four par-
ticipants and thus represents a rather explorative 
approach with somewhat limited conclusive-
ness. The alarm system used in the air traffic 
control study of Wickens and Colcombe (2007) 
alerted participants of possible conflicts by indi-
cating different distances between the airplanes. 
It can be questioned whether such alarm system 
really can be considered an LAS. Indicating dis-
tances seems to be much more similar to the 
graded alerts described above known from auto-
matic monitoring of dynamic systems than to 
LASs. Finally, some concerns can also be raised 
regarding the findings of Bustamante (2008). In 
this study, LAS users did not benefit from the 
cross-check option, which was realized through 
the display of gauge deviations. This additional 
information did not reduce uncertainty to 0% but 
only to a minimum of 12%. Therefore, it is pos-
sible that LAS users avoided the extra effort of 
cross-checking because the alarm system itself 

already provided sufficient additional informa-
tion for a proper response selection.

the current Study
The objective of the current study was to 

compare the human performance consequences 
of BASs and LASs dependent on whether or 
not a cross-check option for validation of given 
alerts was available. For this purpose a labora-
tory multitask was used that included two tasks, 
supported by either a BAS or LAS. The systems 
compared had the same first threshold, separat-
ing the nonalert and the alert stage; that is, both 
generated the same amount of alerts in total. In 
the LAS condition, a second threshold divided 
the alert stage. Whereas all alerts in the BAS 
condition represented alarms, most alerts in 
the LAS condition represented warnings, and 
only a few represented alarms. Performance 
consequences addressed in the study included 
participants’ trust in the systems, their response 
behavior, and their performance in both tasks. 
Our hypotheses were as follows:

Hypothesis 1: With respect to subjective trust 
in the different systems, it was assumed 
that participants would trust LAS more than 
BAS independent of whether or not a cross-
check option is available.

Hypothesis 2: With respect to the overall compli-
ance with alerts (alarms for BASs, warnings 
+ alarms for LASs), a complex pattern of 
effects was assumed, reflected in an interac-
tion between type of alarm system and cross-
check option. For the condition without cross-
check, it was expected that LAS would lead 
participants to overall comply less often with 
alerts than participants in the BAS condition. 
This should result from the assumptions that 
(a) LAS users’ compliance with alarms will 
be higher than BAS users’ compliance with 
alerts and (b) LAS users’ compliance with 
warnings will be lower than BAS users’ com-
pliance with alerts. For conditions with the 
cross-check option, a reverse pattern of effects 
was assumed. It was expected that BAS 
users would cross-check most alarms prior 
to responding. In contrast, LAS users should 
comply directly with most of the alarms and 
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restrict cross-checking to warnings. Overall 
this will lead to a higher rate of direct compli-
ance with alerts in the LAS compared to the 
BAS condition.

Hypothesis 3: With respect to alert task perfor-
mance, it was assumed that an interaction 
between the type of alarm system and the 
cross-check option would occur. LAS will 
lead to fewer wrong decisions in response 
to alerts than BAS, without cross-checking, 
because the LAS provides additional infor-
mation and thus offers a better basis for 
decision making. With a cross-check option, 
however, no differences should emerge 
since users of BAS and LAS will cross-
check most alarms and most warnings, 
respectively, which should reduce the num-
ber of wrong decisions in both conditions.

Hypothesis 4: Finally, a general performance 
benefit of LAS compared to BAS with 
respect to concurrent task performance was 
expected. This will result from participants 
working with LASs responding or cross-
checking fewer alerts in conditions without 
and with the cross-check option, respec-
tively (see Hypothesis 3).

Method
Participants

A total of 60 participants (30 females, 30 
males; average age = 26.74) with normal or 
corrected-to-normal vision and without reported 
color vision deficiency were randomly assigned 
to one of four experimental conditions. Partici-
pants were paid €10 ($13) and could receive an 
additional performance-related bonus of up to 
€10. On average, participants received €17 ($22).

task environment
The PC-based laboratory environment 

Multi-Task Operator Performance Simula-
tion (M-TOPS) was used for the experiment. 
M-TOPS simulates cognitive task demands 
similar to those of control room operators in 
chemical plants. A picture of the experimental 
screen is shown in Figure 3.

Ordering task. In the ordering task (upper-
left part of the interface; see, Figure 3), partici-
pants have to ensure the availability of required 

chemicals to keep the chemical process running. 
Therefore, they have to calculate the difference 
between the actual and the set value, type the 
result in the ordering field, and send it by click-
ing a button within 15 s. Afterward the next 
order appears automatically.

Alert task. In this task, which simulates a 
quality control (lower-right part of the interface; 
see Figure 3), participants are supported by 
either a BAS or a LAS. Every 8 s, one con-
tainer holding the chemical end product is auto-
matically checked by the alarm system, which 
generates a visual diagnosis regarding the appro-
priateness of the molecular weight. No auditory 
alert information is provided, as alert modality 
does not seem to play a crucial role in the com-
parison of BASs and LASs (Sorkin et al., 1988; 
Wickens & Colcombe, 2007). The systems’ 
diagnoses are indicated in a color display (with 
two or three panels for the BAS and the LAS, 
respectively) under the container and as redun-
dant information in an alert state monitor on the 
right side under the display. A green light in the 
display and the announcement “molecular weight 
is ok” in the monitor indicate the absence of an 
alert, whereas a red light and the announcement 
“molecular weight is too high” are used to alarm 
participants. These two states are identical for 
BAS and LAS. The LAS has an additional warn-
ing stage with an amber light and the announce-
ment “molecular weight is possibly too high.”

In the condition without the cross-check 
option participants have to decide whether or not 
they want to respond to a diagnosis by clicking 
the “repair” button to fix the molecular weight. 
In the cross-check condition, participants also 
have the possibility of validating the system 
diagnoses by clicking the “check” button. Raw 
data of the container are displayed as a colored 
picture (see Figure 4). When it shows 15 green 
marks on red ground, the container is okay, 
whereas 16 marks imply a faulty container. Par-
ticipants can click either the “repair” or the 
“continue” button. Then the picture is closed 
and the process continues.

Payoff Matrix
Participants received 1.5 points for every cor-

rect order in the ordering task and lost 2 points 
for every wrong decision in the alert task (e.g., 
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repairing a container that was okay or not repair-
ing a faulty container). This payoff with gains in 
the concurrent task and losses in the alert task was 
chosen to produce a competition between both 
tasks, as is the case in real-world settings.

Alarm System configuration
In safety-related work environments, base rates 

of critical events are usually very low (Parasura-
man, Hancock, & Olofinboba, 1997). In research 

settings, we need higher base rates to not extend 
the experiment duration. To deal with this trade-
off, the alert task used in our study was declared 
as quality control, which is also in real-world set-
tings characterized by more moderate base rates. 
Base rates (pS), sensitivity (d’), and (first) thresh-
old (c) values were identical for the BAS and 
LAS and calculated according to SDT formulas 
(cf. Green & Swets, 1966). The LAS had an addi-
tional threshold (c*), which was calculated using 
the formula for c. The first threshold was liberal, 
as is common for BASs (Swets, 1992). The sec-
ond threshold was chosen to generate the same 
percentage of true (88%, i.e., 14) and false (12%, 
i.e., 2) alarms as in Bustamante’s (2008) study. 
System configurations and resulting outcomes are 
shown in Tables 1 and 2.

design
The study consisted of a 2 × 2 between-

subject design. The two factors were “type 
of alarm system” with BAS versus LAS 
and “cross-check” with versus without such 
option. The dependent variables were defined 
as follows.

Trust ratings. Participants indicated their 
trust toward the entire alarm system on a visual 

Figure 3. Two screenshots of the M-TOPS task environment with the ordering task on the upper-left side, the 
alert task on the lower-right side, and the M-TOPS logo (“C” for M-TOPS “chemical plant”) on the lower-
left side. The left part of the figure shows the condition with binary alarm system and without the cross-check 
option. The latest announcement in the alarm state monitor verbalizes the actual information whereas the 
prior announcements are displayed above. The right part of the figure shows the condition with likelihood 
alarm system and cross-check option. 

Figure 4. M-TOPS screenshot with raw data of 
a container being not faulty (condition with the 
likelihood alarm system and cross-check option).
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analog trust scale, in the form of one line con-
taining no dimension units but five verbal 
anchors ranging from my trust is very strong to I 
barely trust the system. Answers were assessed 
in cm and transformed into trust dimensions 
ranging from 0 to 100. Trust was assessed before 
and after the experimental block to see if it 
remains stable over time.

Behavioral data. Compliance was defined as 
clicking the “repair” button in response to alarms 
or warnings. Checking was defined as clicking 
the “check” button in response to alarms or 
warnings. Compliance and checking rates were 
the frequencies of compliance or checking, 
respectively, qualified by the total number of 
diagnoses of the specified category: alarm, 
warning, or alert.

Performance data. Performance in the alert 
task was operationalized as the sum of wrong 
decisions participants made in interaction with 
the alarm system (e.g., repairing an intact con-
tainer [FA] or not repairing a faulty container 
[miss]). Performance in the ordering task was 
the number of correct orders.

Procedure
After filling in a demographic questionnaire, 

participants read the instructions. They were 
told to be responsible for the ordering task and 
the alarm task, and that both tasks were equally 
important. Participants then practiced the two 
tasks separately for 2 min each. Afterward 
they completed a 60-trial block with the alert 
task only to be familiarized with alarm system 
characteristics. During this block they received 
auditory feedback whenever they made a wrong 
decision to provide information about the likeli-
hood of alarms and warnings to be correct. Par-
ticipants were told that the alarm system would 
not be perfectly reliable and that they should 
use the training block to gain experience with 
its reliability. After this they filled in the first 
trust questionnaire. The following experimental 
block consisted of 100 trials (approx. 15 min). 
Participants had to work on both tasks simulta-
neously without on-line feedback. A visual feed-
back of achieved points was given subsequently. 
After the experimental block, participants filled 
in the second trust questionnaire.

reSuLtS
Statistical analyses were done with SPSS 

12.0. The level of significance was .05. We 
used two-way ANOVAs with the alarm system 
and cross-check factors for the analyses of 
response rates and performance data, a three-
way ANOVA with repeated measures for the 
analysis of trust ratings, and t-tests for the single 
comparisons (the significance level was not 
adjusted as they were defined a priori).

TABLE 1: Configurations of SDT parameters 
for the Binary Alarm System (BAS) and the 
Likelihood Alarm System (LAS)

BAS LAS

Sensitivity (d’) 1.8 1.8
Criterion (c) –1.05 –1.05
Criterion (c*) — 0.29
Base-rate (pS) 0.3 0.3

TABLE 2: Number of Resulting Outcomes of the Binary Alarm System (BAS) and the Likelihood Alarm 
System (LAS) for a Block of 100 Trials

BAS LAS

 Signal No Signal Total Signal No Signal Total

Nonalerts  1 31  32  1 31  32
Alerts Alarms 29 39  68 14  2  16
 Warnings — — — 15 37  52
 100 100

Note. Misses, false alarms, and false warnings are indicated by bolding.
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trust
Because of missing data, only 58 of the 

60 participants were included in the statistical 
analysis of trust. Figure 5 shows the trust ratings 
for LASs and BASs under the conditions without 
and with cross-check, separated for the two times 
of assessment. As expected, ratings were higher 
for the LASs than for the BASs in both cross-
check conditions, resulting in a main effect for 
alarm system, F(1, 54) = 9.92, p = .003, η2

p = .16. 
Furthermore, it was found that validating a given 
alert had an effect on participants’ trust ratings. 
When cross-checking was possible, BAS and 
LAS users trusted their systems more than with-
out such option, leading to a cross-check main 
effect, F(1, 54) = 14.67, p < .001, η2

p = .21. No 
significant difference could be found between 
the first and the second measurement, F(1, 54) 
= 0.3, ns; however, there was a significant triple 
interaction, F(1, 54) = 4.22, p = .045, η2

p = .07, 
indicating a different development of the trust 
in both systems only when cross-checking was 
possible. Trust in both systems remained stable 
over time in the condition without cross-check. 
In the condition with cross-check, trust in BAS 
slightly increased, whereas a decrease of trust in 
LAS was found. None of the other interactions 
became significant.

response rates
Compliance rates with alerts. Compliance 

with alerts is presented in Figure 6. The figure 
shows that direct compliance occurred less often 
when a cross-check option was available, cross-
check main effect, F(1, 56) = 75.62, p < .001, 
η2

p = .58. In the condition without cross-check, 
compliance with alerts was lower in the LAS 
(47%) than in the BAS (67%) condition. As 
expected, the reverse picture was found when 
cross-checking was possible. LAS users com-
plied with 16% of the alerts, whereas BAS users 
complied with only 1%. A significant interac-
tion, F(1, 56) = 9.59, p = .003, η2

p = .15, con-
firms these findings. The main effect for alarm 
system, F(1, 56) = 0.27, ns, was not significant.

Checking rates and compliance rates with 
alarms and warnings. The analysis of checking 
and compliance with alarms and warnings was 
done in a descriptive way. In addition, we made 
two single comparisons regarding compliance 
with BAS alerts versus LAS alarms and BAS 
alerts versus LAS warnings.

Figure 7 shows the proportion of the different 
behavioral options, compliance in the condition 
without cross-check and compliance and check-
ing in the cross-check condition. Without the 
cross-check option, BAS users complied with 

Figure 5. Means and standard deviations of trust ratings from both times of trust 
measurement for likelihood alarm systems (LASs) and binary alarm systems 
(BASs) in the conditions with and without the cross-check option.
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70% of the alarms, whereas LAS users complied 
with 99% of the alarms but only with 31% of the 
warnings. A priori defined single comparisons 
of LAS alarms with BAS alerts, t(28) = –4.01,  
p < .001, and LAS warnings with BAS alerts, 

t(28) = 2.67, p < .05, confirm that LAS users 
differentiated their behavior toward the two 
types of alerts in the expected way. They 
responded more often to alarms and less often to 
warnings compared to BAS users’ compliance 

Figure 6. Means and standard deviations of compliance with binary alarm system 
(BAS) and likelihood alarm system (LAS) alerts in the conditions with and 
without the cross-check option. (Note that alerts were alarms for BASs, warnings 
+ alarms for LASs).

Figure 7. Means and standard deviations of checking rates and compliance rates for binary 
alarm system (BAS) alerts, likelihood alarm system (LAS) warnings, and LAS alarms 
separately in the conditions with and without the cross-check option. The percentages refer 
to the number of events of the specified category (e.g., responding to all of the 16 alarms 
in the LAS condition represents a compliance rate of 100%).
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with alerts. A differentiation was found also in 
the condition with the cross-check option. BAS 
users checked 92% of the alarms and complied 
with only 1%. Exactly the same response rates 
were found for LAS warnings. In contrast, only 
37% of LAS alarms were checked and partici-
pants complied with 63% of the alarms.

Performance
Figure 8 presents alert task performance 

in terms of wrong decisions, that is, repaired 
intact containers (FAs) and unrepaired faulty 
containers (misses), for both types of alarm 
systems under the two cross-check conditions. 
As can be seen from the graph, the number of 
wrong decisions was much higher without a 
cross-check option, resulting in a significant 
main effect for cross-check, F(1, 56) = 239.57, 
p < .001, η2

p = .81. Furthermore, the use of 
LAS as compared to BAS led to significant 
fewer wrong decisions, resulting in a main 
effect for alarm system, F(1, 56) = 13.21, p = 
.001, η2

p = .19. However, this main effect is 
further qualified by the significant interaction 
effect, F(1, 56) = 12.34, p = .001 η2

p = .18. The 
difference between BAS and LAS emerged 
only without the cross-check option, and no 
difference was found when cross-checking 
was possible.

Figure 9 presents ordering task performance 
in terms of correct orders for both systems 
under the two cross-check conditions. As can 
be seen, ordering task performance was signifi-
cantly higher without than with the cross-check 
option available, F(1, 56) = 4.16, p = .046,  
η2

p = .07. More interesting, the use of LASs 
generally led to significantly improved perfor-
mance compared to the BASs, which emerged 
irrespective of cross-check availability, F(1, 
56) = 7.011, p = .011, η2

p = .11. No interaction 
effect was found between the two factors, F(1, 
56) = 0.35, ns.

dIScuSSIon
The aim of the current study was to exam-

ine the effects of different alarm systems and 
the availability of additional information on 
participants’ trust, behavior, and performance. 
Therefore, BASs and LASs were compared in 
a dual-task paradigm with and without a cross-
check option.

Our first hypothesis was partly confirmed as 
LAS users reported higher trust in the system 
than BAS users, which remained stable over 
time. This finding supports the assumption that 
the experience of FAs affects the perceived reli-
ability of an alarm system considerably more 
than the experience of false warnings. However, 

Figure 8. Means and standard deviations of alert task performance for binary 
alarm systems (BASs) and likelihood alarm systems (LASs) in the conditions 
with and without cross-check option.
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results of the cross-check condition were rather 
unexpected. When cross-checking was possible, 
trust ratings not only were higher than without 
cross-checking, but also developed differently 
for the two types of alarm systems. Whereas  
BAS users’ trust increased over time, LAS users’ 
trust decreased while they were working with 
the system. This, on first sight, surprising effect 
might be due to the fact that BAS users cross-
checked most of the alarms, whereas LAS users 
cross-checked most of the warnings but only 
fewer than half of the alarms. As the BAS alarms 
had a higher likelihood to be true than the LAS 
warnings, the perceived reliability might have 
been reduced more for the LAS than for the 
BAS. An alternative explanation refers to the 
possibility of complete uncertainty reduction. 
As uncertainty and vulnerability represent the 
preconditions for trust decisions (Lee & See, 
2004), it is possible that their absence has led to 
the abolition of the trust concept in this specific 
situation. Further research should assess partici-
pants’ perceived reliability and their actual level 
of uncertainty to answer this question.

The analysis of compliance with alerts con-
firmed our second hypothesis regarding the 
interaction of type of alarm system and cross-
check availability. In the condition without 
cross-check, overall compliance with alerts 
(warnings and alarms) was lower for LAS (47%) 

as compared to BAS (67%). A similar effect has 
also been reported by Bustamante and Bliss 
(2005). However, when cross-checking was 
possible, the opposite result was found, as over-
all compliance with alerts was higher in the LAS 
condition (16%) than in the BAS group (1%). 
This finding can be explained by the behavioral 
differentiation of LAS users toward the two 
types of alerts.

Without cross-check, LAS users’ compliance 
with alarms (99%) was higher and their compli-
ance with warnings (31%) was lower than was 
BAS users’ compliance with alerts (67%), con-
firming Hypotheses 2a and 2b. The insufficient 
compliance with BAS alerts can be interpreted 
as a classical cry wolf effect, which has been 
found in several studies before (e.g., Bliss et al., 
1995). The LAS, for its part, led not to the elim-
ination of but rather to a shift of the cry wolf 
effect from the alarm stage into the warning 
stage. This explains the reduction of overall 
compliance with alerts, given that the LAS gen-
erated 52 warnings and only 16 alarms.

When cross-checking was possible, BAS 
users validated nearly every alert (92%) and 
complied with only 1%. This finding is in line 
with earlier research of Gérard and Manzey 
(2010). The LAS users showed a similar behav-
ior in response to warnings, but checked only 
37% of the alarms and complied directly with 

Figure 9. Means and standard deviations of ordering task performance for binary 
alarm systems (BASs) and likelihood alarm systems (LASs) in the conditions 
with and without the cross-check option.
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the remaining 63%. The behavioral differentia-
tion of LAS users toward alarms and warnings 
had positive effects on the performance in both 
the alert task and the ordering task.

For alert task performance we found an inter-
action effect, confirming our third hypothesis. 
Differences between the two types of alarm sys-
tems emerged only when no cross-check was 
available. In line with previous findings (e.g., 
Bustamante, 2008), performance in the alert 
task was significantly better for LAS than for 
BAS in the condition without cross-check. Par-
ticipants had higher response rates to alarms, 
which had a high likelihood to be true, and 
lower response rates to low likelihood warn-
ings, therefore reducing the number of misses 
and FAs likewise. This behavioral pattern cor-
responds to earlier findings of Bustamante and 
Bliss (2005). When cross-checking was possi-
ble, BAS and LAS users made equally fewer 
wrong decisions than without the cross-check 
option. In this study, unlike the findings of 
Bustamante (2008), users of both types of alarm 
systems could benefit from the availability of 
cross-check information.

An even more interesting result, however, is 
the increased concurrent task performance of 
LASs over BASs, which has not been shown 
before but confirms our fourth hypothesis. This 
result has been found for both conditions with 
and without cross-check. We assume that LAS 
users achieved a higher performance because 
they had more free time and attentional resources 
available for this task than did participants of the 
BAS group. In the condition without cross-
check, the additional resources resulted from 
LAS users’ reduced compliance with alerts. 
Fewer interactions required less time and atten-
tion. In the condition with cross-check, the vali-
dation of raw data was more time-consuming 
than was the direct compliance. As LAS users 
complied more often directly, they had more 
remaining resources for the concurrent task. 
These results suggest that attention allocation 
was supported by LASs in both conditions with 
and without cross-check option, as the increase 
in ordering task performance was not at the 
expense of alert task performance.

We think that some general conclusions can 
be drawn from the findings of this experiment. 

First, it seems that users’ subjective perception 
of alarm systems does not only depend on the 
actual reliability of the system, as participants’ 
trust increased when additional likelihood infor-
mation was provided. Second, users are appar-
ently able to make use of the additional informa-
tion for their behavioral calibration, as partici-
pants responded more often to high likelihood 
alarms and less often to low likelihood warn-
ings. The most important theoretical implication 
of the current results is that users’ behavior can 
be guided in a meaningful way through the use 
of multistage approaches in alarm systems. As a 
practical implication, we consider the potential 
of LASs for mitigating the trade-off between 
safety and productivity through an improved 
attention allocation.

LIMItAtIonS
Even though the results of this study provide 

new insight regarding the behavioral effects 
of LASs and the resulting performance, some 
limitations have to be considered. One critical 
issue regards the cross-check option used in 
this experiment. The frequent use of the cross-
check possibility could be explained by the fact 
that it was neither very time-consuming nor dif-
ficult. Furthermore, the artificial task allowed 
the complete reduction of uncertainty. In real 
working environments, such as the process 
industry, the access to additional information 
is more challenging and the interpretation of 
data often rather complicated. Further research 
is needed to investigate the influence of avail-
ability and information content on the use of 
cross-check options. It also should be noted that 
the base rate used here does not correspond to 
real-world base rates of critical events in safety-
related environments. Furthermore, it has to be 
mentioned that most of the alarm systems used 
in the process industry monitor analog signals 
rather than discrete ones. The other critical 
point regards the threshold setting of the LAS. 
The threshold in our experiment was the same 
as used by Bustamante (2008). Therefore it is 
not clear whether or not the results can be gen-
eralized also to LASs with different thresholds. 
Additional studies that systematically investi-
gate effects of threshold setting in LASs have 
to be conducted.
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key PoIntS
 • We compared a binary alarm system (BAS) with 

a likelihood alarm system (LAS) under conditions 
with and without the possibility to validate alarms 
via cross-check.

 • We assessed participants’ trust ratings, response 
rates, and performance in the alert task and the 
concurrent task.

 • Compared to BAS users, we found LAS users to 
have more trust in the system, to comply more 
often with alarms, and to perform better in the 
concurrent task

 • The cross-check option led to better performance 
in the alert task for BASs and LASs but reduced 
concurrent task performance in the BAS condi-
tion, which did not occur in the LAS condition.
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